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Abstract
Neutrino models based on flavour symmetries provide the natural way to explain the origin of tiny
neutrino masses. At the dawn of precision measurements of neutrino mixing parameters, neutrino
mass models can be constrained and examined by on-going and up-coming neutrino experiments.
We present a supplemental tool Flavour Symmetry Embedded (FaSE) for General Long Baseline
Experiment Simulator (GLoBES), and it is available via the link https://github.com/tcwphy/
FASE_GLoBES. It can translate the neutrino mass model parameters to standard neutrino oscillation
parameters and offer prior functions in a user-friendly way. We demonstrate the robustness of
FaSE-GLoBE with four examples on how the model parameters can be constrained and even
whether the model is excluded by an experiment or not. We wish that this toolkit will facilitate
the study of new neutrino mass models in an effecient and effective manner.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The discovery of neutrino oscillations points out the fact that neutrinos have mass, and
provides an evidence beyond the Standard Model (BSM). This phenomenon is successfully
described by a theoretical framework with the help of three neutrino mixing angles (θ12,
θ13, θ23), two mass-square splittings (∆m221, ∆m231), and one Dirac CP phase (δ) [1–4].
Thanks to great efforts in the past two decades, we almost have a complete understanding of
such a neutrino oscillation framework. Nevertheless, more efforts in the neutrino oscillation
experiments are needed to determine the sign of ∆m231, to measure the value of sin θ23 more
precisely, to discover the potential CP violation in the leptonic sector and even to constrain
the size of δ [4]. For these purposes, the on-going long baseline experiments (LBLs), such
as the NuMI Off-axis νe Appearance experiment (NOνA) [5] and the Tokai-to-Kamioka
experiment (T2K) [6], can answer these questions with the statistical significance & 3σ in
most of the parameter space. Based on the analysis in T2K and NOνA, the normal mass
ordering (∆m231 > 0), the higher θ23 octant (θ23 > 45◦), and δ ∼ 270◦ are preferred so
far [4]. The future LBLs, Deep Underground Neutrino Experiment (DUNE) [7], Tokai to
Hyper-Kamiokande (T2HK) [8], and the medium baseline reactor experiment, the Jiangmen
Underground Neutrino Observatory (JUNO) [9, 10] will further complete our knowledge of
neutrino oscillations.
The generation mechanism of neutrino masses is still a mystery in particle physics.
Though the latest cosmological result shows the smallness of neutrino mass
∑
mν <
0.12 eV [11], the mass of each neutrino is not clear. In addition, the true theory that
explains the origin of neutrino mass is waiting to be found out. Models based on the seesaw
mechanism have been used to explain such a tiny mass in the neutrino sector. Furthermore,
flavour symmetries can be employed to reduce degrees of freedom in the neutrino mass
model. These models can explain the origin of the neutrino mixing, and predict correlations
of oscillation parameters (some of recent review articles are [12–18]). Several neutrino mixing
patterns have been proposed, such as tribimaximal mixings(TB) [19, 20], democratic mix-
ings [21], bimaximal mixings(BM) [22–24], golden ratio mixings(GR) [25–28], and hexogonal
mixings [29]. After the measurement of non-zero θ13, which almost excluded TB, BM, GR
mixings, the surviving extension of TB mixing is mainly discussed [19, 30, 31]. While the high
energy symmetry Gf is slightly broken in the lower energy, the mixing pattern is realised and
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the size of CP phase δ is predicted. As some well-known models with A4 and S4 symmetries
can realise the TB mixing, Gf contains at least one of these symmetries. There are several
approaches for the symmetry breaking from the high to low energy: direct (e.g. Ref. [14]),
indirect (e.g. Ref. [14]), semi-direct(e.g. Ref. [32–36]), tri-direct (e.g. Ref. [37, 38]). All of
them can explain the current data, and predict the size of δ, which will be measured at
the high precision in the upcoming neutrino experiments. Moreover, there are also different
theories explaining the origin of the symmetry Gf as well: continuous non-Abelian gauge
theories such as SO(3) (e.g. Ref. [39]) or SU(3) (e.g. Ref. [40, 41]), and the discrete sym-
metry from extra dimensions (e.g. Ref. [42–44]). Though we do not discuss each of these
models in detail, we still recommend the users, who are not familiar with these models, to
visit these references.
Table I: Summary of available AEDL files for some of most-discussed experiments.
exp. source ref.
T2K T2K.glb on [45] [46]
NOvA NOvA.glb on [45] [47]
T2HK sys-T2HK.glb on [45] [48]
DUNE [49] [49]
MOMENT on FaSE website [50]
It is relatively easy for model builders to check the validity of the neutrino mass model
and constrain model parameters by the public NuFit results [4]. However, there is no such
a public toolkit to evaluate model predictions in future neutrino experiments. General
Long Baseline Experiment Simulator (GLoBES) [51, 52] is a convenient tool to simulate
neutrino oscillation experiments via the Abstract Experiment Definition Language (AEDL).
It is taken as one of the most popular and powerful simulation tools in the community of
neutrino oscillation physics. Some AEDL files to describe experiments are also available in
GLoBES website [45], while the working group in the DUNE experiment also releases their
neutrino flux information and detector descriptions in a AEDL file, provided in [49]. We
summarise AEDL files for some of the most interesting experiments in Table. I, including
their sources and references. It is to be extended for the purpose of analysing flavour
symmetry models in an universal way.
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As we are entering the era of precision measurements in the neutrino oscillations, recent
works pay more attentions to how the future neutrino experiments can be used to test these
flavour-symmetry neutrino mass models, e.g. Ref. [53–57]. In this work, we will present
our simulation toolkit Flavour Symmetry Embedded - GLoBES (FaSE-GloBES) in a
C-library to facilitate the study in the flavour symmetry neutrino models [45]. FaSE is a
supplemental tool for GLoBES, written in c/c++ language, and allows users to assign any
flavour symmetry model and analyze how a flavour symmetry model is constrained by the
simulated neutrino oscillation experiments.
II. OVERVIEW FASE-GLOBES
FaSE is written in c/c++, and consists of two source codes FaSE_GLoBES.c and
model-input.c, and is available on https://github.com/tcwphy/FaSE_GLoBES. About
these two c-codes, the user defines the correlations between model inputs and standard
neutrino mixing parameters in model-input.c, while FaSE_GLoBES.c is a probability
engine for performing an analysis with user-specified experiments in a simulation. Note that
we define the standard neutrino mixing/oscillation parameters ~θOSC (θ12, θ13, θ23, ∆m221,
∆m231, δ) to separate from model parameters ~θModel hereafter.
Combining GLoBES with FaSE (we call it ‘FaSE-GLoBES’), the user can analyse
flavour symmetry models with the simulated experimental configurations. The concept of
FaSE-GLoBES is shown in Fig. 1, in which three parts are shown: 1. the parameter
translation, 2. giving oscillation-parameter values, and 3. the χ2-value calculation.
The idea behind this flow chart in Fig. 1 is that given a set of model parameters ~θhypModel as a
hypothesis, the corresponding values in standard oscillation parameters ~θOSC are obtained
by a translation function, which is assigned by the user in model-input.c. And then,
through FaSE_GLoBES.c these oscillation-parameter values are passed into GLoBES
library to simulate the event spectra so that the user can perform the physics analysis with
the newly-defined χ2.
Application Programming Interface (API) functions in FaSE are listed:
1. MODEL_init(Npara),
2. FASE_glb_probability_matrix,
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Figure 1: A sketch for the concept of FaSE-GLoBES. From top to down, this sketch shows
three parts: 1. the parameter translation (model-input.c), 2. giving oscillation-parameter
values (FaSE_GLoBES.c), and 3. the χ2-value calculation (GLoBES).
3. FASE_glb_set_oscillation_parameters,
4. FASE_glb_get_oscillation_parameters,
5. FASE_prior_OSC,
6. FASE_prior_model.
The first one is to initialise FaSE with the number of input parameters Npara, which should
not be larger than 6. The next three functions need to be included to replace the default
GLoBES probability engine. In the main code, the user needs to include the script as
follows.
glbRegisterProbabilityEngine(6,
&FASE_glb_probability_matrix,
&FASE_glb_set_oscillation_parameters,
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&FASE_glb_get_oscillation_parameters,
NULL);
This probability engine can work with oscillation or model parameters. It is set by the
user with the parameter PARA in the main code. If PARA=STAN (PARA=MODEL) the probability
engine works with oscillation (model) parameters. The final two items on the API list are
prior functions. Once the user gives the prior in oscillation (model) parameters, the user
needs to call FASE_prior_OSC (FASE_prior_model) as follows.
glbRegisterPriorFunction(FASE_prior_OSC,NULL,NULL,NULL);
or
glbRegisterPriorFunction(FASE_prior_model,NULL,NULL,NULL);
We note that except for setting the probability engine and the prior function, the other
parts in the main code should follow with the GLoBES manual.
III. MODEL SETTING
The function MtoS can do the translation from model parameters ~θModel to oscillation
parameters ~θOSC . After the user gives the array ~θModel to the function MtoS, the output
is the corresponding oscillation parameter ~θOSC , of which components are θ12, θ13, θ23, δ,
∆m221, and ∆m231. For the first four components, values are given in the unit of rad, while
the other two are in eV2. These values will be passed into FaSE_GLoBES.c to simulate
experimental spectra and compute prior values.
There are three methods to translate from ~θModel to ~θOSC in FaSE-GLoBES as follows.
1. Assign the relation between the standard oscillation and model parameter sets by
equations. In this way, the user needs to provide
~θModel = ~f(~θOSC), (1)
in the function MtoS.
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2. Give the mixing matrix in model parameter U . When the user gives the mixing matrix
U in model parameters, the corresponding mixing angles can be obtained through
relations,
tan θ12 =
∣∣∣∣Ue2Ue1
∣∣∣∣ , sin θ13 = |Ue3|, tan θ23 = ∣∣∣∣Uµ3Uτ3
∣∣∣∣ . (2)
After getting all mixing angles, we can easily derive the Dirac CP phase δ with the
Jarlskog invariant JCP ,
JCP = c12s12c23s23c
2
13s13 sin δ, (3)
where cij and sij are cos θij and sin θij, respectively. In MtoS, the user can pass the
mixing matrix U to the function STAN_OSC_U to obtain corresponding mixing angles
and the CP phase.
3. Define the mass matrix in model parameters alternatively. The oscillation parameters
can also be obtained in the way based on
U †MM†U =M2, where M2αβ = m2αδαβ, (4)
whereM (M) is the neutrino mass matrix in the flavour (mass) state. The matrixM
is given by the user with model parameters ~θModel. The mixing matrix U can be used
to get mixing angles and the CP phase, as Eqs. (2) and (3). The difference between
any two diagonal elements ofM (Mii−Mjj = m2i −m2j) is the mass-squared difference
(∆m2ij). This diagnolisation in Eq. (4) can be done by the function STAN_OSC, which
needs to be called in MtoS with outputs of the vector ~θOSC . We note that with non-
diagonal mass matrix for charged leptons in models, this translation method is not
suggested.
IV. PRIOR SETTING
Given a set of values for model parameters, FaSE_GLoBES.c will obtain the corre-
sponding oscillation-parameter values from model-input.c, and will pass these values to
simulate event spectra and to compute the prior values. Two gaussian prior functions are
provided in FaSE: FASE_prior_OSC and FASE_prior_model. These two functions are con-
structed for different purposes. If the user gives the prior in oscillation (model) parameters,
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the user should register FASE_prior_OSC (FASE_prior_model) with the GLoBES function
glbRegisterPriorFunction, as we introduced in Sec. II. The user also needs to assign the
parameters PARA=STAN (PARA=Model), when the user prefers to give the prior in oscillation
(model) parameters. The Gaussian prior is
χ2prior =
∑
i
(θi − θci )2
σ2i
, (5)
where θi is one parameter of the hypothesis ~θhyp, θci (σi) is the central value (Gaussian width)
of the prior for θi. We note that ~θhyp can be either model (~θModel) or oscillation parameters
(~θOSC). The values of θci and σi need to be given by the user in the main code through three
arrays: Central_prior, UPPER_prior, and LOWER_prior, in which there are six components.
To treat asymmetry of width for upper (θi > θci ) and lower (θi < θci ) Gaussian widths, we
give values in two arrays UPPER_prior, and LOWER_prior, respectively. Once the user does
not want to include any priors, two arrays UPPER_prior and LOWER_prior need to be 0.
If the user gives the prior in model parameters, the order of each component follows with
the setup of input of the probability engine. While the user gives the prior in oscillation
parameters, the six components of these three arrays in order are θ12, θ13, θ23, δ, ∆m221, and
∆m231. The first four parameter are in rad, and the final two are in eV2.
Finally, some restrictions are imposed by the chosen flavour symmetry model. We set
up these restrictions in the function model_restriction in model-input.c. In the func-
tion model_restriction, the user needs to return 1 once the restriction is broken. For
example, if the normal ordering is imposed, we give “if (DMS31<0) { return 1;} ” in
model_restriction, where DMS31 is the variable for ∆m231. And, if there is no restriction,
we simply return 0 in model_restriction as follows:
double model_restriction(double model []){ return 0;}.
V. THE DEFINITION FOR χ2 (BASED ON GLOBES)
The user can use FaSE-GLoBES to constrain model parameters. Suppose we have the
measurement ~xhyp and the likelihood function L(~θhyp) = P (~x|~θhyp) for a set of parameters
~θhyp = (θ1, ..., θN), where P (~x|~θhyp) is the probability function for data ~x in favour of the
hypothesis ~θhyp. The constraint of model parameters can be obtained with the statistis
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parameter χ2 ≡ lnL(~θhyp). The expression χ2 is used as the default GLoBES setting. In
more detail, the χ2 function, following the Poisson distribution, is constructed based on a
log-likelihood ratio,
χ2(~θhyp, ξs, ξb) =2
∑
i
(
ηi(~θ
hyp, ξs, ξb)− ni + ni ln ni
ηi(~θhyp, ξs, ξb)
)
+ p(ξs, σs) + p(ξb, σb) + χ
2
prior, (6)
where i runs over the number of bins, ηi(~θ, ξs, ξb) is the assumed event rate in the ith bin
and Ei is the central value in this energy bin. The vector ~θ consists of model or oscillation
parameters. The parameters ξs and ξb are introduced to account for the systematic
uncertainties in the normalisation for the signal (subscript s) and background (subscript b)
components of the event rate, and are allowed to vary in the fit as nuisance parameters.
For a given set of parameters ~θhyp, the event rate in the ith energy bin is calculated as
ηi(~θ
hyp, ξs, ξb) = (1 + ξs)× si + (1 + ξb)× bi, (7)
where si and bi are the expected number of signal and background events in ith energy bin,
respectively. The nuisance parameters are constrained by the Gaussian prior p(ξ, σ) = ξ2/σ2
with corresponding uncertainties σs and σb for the signal and background, respectively.
Finally, χ2prior is a set of Gaussian priors for hypothesis, and is expressed as Eq. (5). After
doing all minimisations, the user obtains the χ2 value for a specific hypothesis ~θhyp, χ2(~θhyp).
Based on the χ2 function Eq. (6), we can study how model parameters can be constrained
and whether a flavour-symmetry neutrino model is excluded by simulated experiments. In
the following we will demonstrate with typical examples how it works, before presenting
some demonstrations in next two sections.
Applications
The user of FaSE-GLoBES is able to study how model parameters can be constrained
by the simulated experiments. To do so, the user needs to simulate the true event spectrum
ni with a set of model (~θtrueModel) or oscillation parameters (~θtrueOSC), i.e. set up ni(~θtrueModel) or
ni(~θ
true
OSC). The hypothesis ~θ
hyp
Model predicts the tested event spectrum ηi(~θ
hyp
Model, ξs, ξb). With
the default settings for χ2 function as Eq. (5) in FaSE-GLoBES, the user computes the
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statistical quantity,
χ2(~θhypModel), with ni(~θ
true
Model) or ni(~θ
true
OSC). (8)
We note that the minimum of χ2 in the whole parameter space (χ2min.) may not be
0. Therefore, to get the precision of model parameters, the user should use the value
∆χ2(~θhypModel) ≡ χ2(~θhypModel) − χ2min., instead of χ2(~θhypModel) itself. By varying different hy-
potheses ~θhypModel, we will obtain the allowed region of model parameters with the statistical
quantity ∆χ2(~θhypModel).
The user can also study how well a flavour symmetry model explains the computed data,
or predict whether the simulated experiment can exclude this model or not. In other words,
the user studies the minimum of χ2 for the flavour symmetry model ~θModel as a hypothesis,
by assuming different true oscillation values, i.e. different ~θtrueOSC . To do so, one can compute
the same statistical quantity in Eq. (8), while the true spectrum is varied with different true
values ~θtrueOSC . All model parameters are allowed to be varied with the user-defined prior.
Finally, the user might adopt Wilk’s theorem to interpret results [58]. When we compare
nested models, the ∆χ2 test statistics is a random variable asymptotically distributed as a
χ2-distribution with the number of degrees of freedom, which is equal to the difference in
the number of free model parameters.
In following two sections, we will present examples to demonstrate how the user can make
use of FaSE-GLoBES to constrain the model parameter and to exclude a model by the
simulated experiment configurations.
VI. CONSTRAINT OF MODEL PARAMETERS
FaSE-GloBES can be used to study how model parameters are constrained by simu-
lated neutrino oscillation experiments as we introduced in Sec. V. We take the tri-direct
littlest seesaw (TDLS) [59–61] as an example. In this model, the light left-handed Majorana
neutrino mass matrix in the flavor basis is given by
mν = ma

1 ω ω2
ω ω2 1
ω2 1 ω
+ eiηms

1 x x
x x2 x2
x x2 x2
 , (9)
where x, η, ma, and the ratio r ≡ ms/ma are four parameters to be constrained by simulated
data. We note that from Eq. (9), m1 = 0 and the normal mass ordering are imposed, and
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will need to be imposed in FaSE-GLoBES. Therefore, the restrictions in this model are
ma > 0 and r > 0.
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Figure 2: Examples for using FaSE-GLoBES to obtain the constraints of model parameters for
tri-direct littlest seesaw (left) and the warped flavor symmetry (right), with simulated DUNE and
MOMENT data. Two results are assumed the normal ordering. The black dot denotes the model
prediction with NuFit4.0 results.
In the left panel of Fig. 2, we study how model parameters x and η can be constrained at
3σ C.L. by the MuOn-decay MEdium baseline NeuTrino beam experiment (MOMENT) [50]
and DUNE experiment. Parameters r and ma are varied with the prior that is given in
standard oscillation parameters, according to the global-fit result NuFit4.0.
To show the generality of FaSE-GLoBES, we also present the similar result for another
model – the warped flavor symmetry (WFS) [62]. This model predicts further simplified
correlations that the standard oscillation parameters including mixing angles and the CP
phase are functions of only two model parameters θν and φν ,
sin2 θ12 =
1
2− sin 2θν cosφν ,
sin2 θ13 =
1
3
(1 + sin 2θν cosφν),
sin2 θ23 =
1− sin 2θν sin(pi/6− φν)
2− sin 2θν cosφν ,
JCP = − 1
6
√
3
cos 2θν . (10)
The constraint of θν and φν for DUNE and MOMENT is presented in the right
panel of Fig 2, in which we use the best fit of NuFit 4.0 result as the true values
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(θ12, θ13, θ23, δ, ∆m
2
21, ∆m
2
31) = (33.82
◦, 8.61◦, 49.6◦, 215◦, 7.39 × 10−5 eV2, 2.525 ×
10−3 eV2). To reproduce results shown in [54], we do not include any priors. More details
about these codes are presented in the user manual1.
VII. MODEL TESTING
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Figure 3: Examples for using FaSE-GLoBES to obtain the 2-D exclusion contour at 99% C.L. on
the plane of true values of θ23 and δ for TM1 sum rule (left) and a S4 modular symmetry model
(right) with DUNE and MOMENT.
We can also study on how much a neutrino mass model or a sum rule can be excluded,
assuming different true values for oscillation parameters. In Fig. 3, we present testing
trimaximal mixing TM1 [63] (left) and a S4 modular symmetry model [64] (right) in various
true values of θ23 and δ. TM1 implies three equivalent relations between θ12 and θ13 [63] :
tan θ12 =
1
2
√
1− 3s213, sin θ12 = 13
√
1−3s213
c13
, or cos θ12 =
√
2
3
1
c13
. (11)
and also the dependence of δ on θ13 and θ23:
cos δ = − cot 2θ23(1− 5s
2
13)
2
√
2s13
√
1− 3s213
. (12)
The other model, we use for demonstration, is based on three moduli with finite modular
symmetries SA4 , SB4 , and SC4 , associated with two right-handed neutrinos and the charged
1 The manual is available on the FaSE repository https://github.com/tcwphy/FaSE_GLoBES/doc.
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lepton sector, respectively [64]. This model predicts the neutrino mass matrix:
mν = (µ1cˆ
2
R + µ2sˆ
∗2
R )

1 −2ω2 −2ω
−2ω2 4ω 4
−2ω 4 4ω2
+ (µ1sˆ2R + µ2cˆ∗2R )

0 0 0
0 1 −1
0 −1 1

+(µ1cˆRsˆR − µ2cˆ∗Rsˆ∗R)

0 −1 1
−1 4ω2 2i√3
1 2i
√
3 −4ω
 , (13)
where cˆR and sˆR are cos θR × eiα2 and sin θR × eiα3 , respectively. As ω is fixed at −12 + i
√
3
2
,
this model has 5 model parameters: µ1, µ2, θR, α2, α3.
We compute the minimal χ2 value for the model, and allowed all model parameters varied
with the priors defined in Eq. (5) according to NuFit4.0 results. In addition, the studied
statistics function is exactly given by Eq. (6), the true event rate ni is predicted by a set of
assumed oscillation parameters. Two parameters θ23 and δ in ~θtrueOSC keep varied in the range
of 40◦ < θ23 < 53◦ and 125◦ < δ < 390◦, respectively. More details are presented in the user
manual2.
VIII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
With the progress of precision measurements in the neutrino experiments, and the success
of numerous flavour symmetry theories to explain tiny neutrino masses, there are strong mo-
tivations to test and discriminate theoretical models by the next-generation neutrino oscilla-
tion experiments. We have presented a simulation toolkit FaSE-GLoBES to study the lep-
tonic flavour symmetry models with neutrino oscillation experiments in a user-friendly way.
FaSE-GLoBES contains two c-codes: model-input.c and FaSE_GLoBES.c. While
FaSE_GLoBES.c works as a bridge between models and standard neutrino mixings, all
inputs from the user need to be given in model-input.c. With the help of two main func-
tions provided by FaSE-GLoBES, it is convenient to assign a flavour symmetry model and
include Gaussian priors associated with oscillation or model parameters. Users are able to
study how a flavour model can be examined by the simulated experimental configurations in
2 The manual is available on the FaSE repository https://github.com/tcwphy/FaSE_GLoBES/doc.
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various perspectives, e.g. model parameter constraints, hypothesis testing. FaSE-GLoBES
will contribute to the selection and screening of underlying neutrino mass models by oscilla-
tion experiments. Further improvements and extensions can be envisioned as more requests
come up in model buildings and phenomenology.
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